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Abstract.— Cvo^sm%and chromosomal evidence is presented for two additional sibling

species, dims C and dims D, within the taxon Anopheles dims Peyton and Harrison, in

Thailand. The affinities of the four currently recognized species in this complex in Thailand

and the limitations of certain techniques used to identify the species are discussed.

Cytogenetics is one of the most useful tools

for elucidating cryptic species of insects

(Dobzhansky, 1970; White, 1973). The use

of this method, together with biochemical,

behavioral, ecological and morphological

techniques has led to the recognition of a

significant number of sibling species com-
plexes of anopheline mosquitoes in different

parts of the world (Bryan and Coluzzi, 1971;

Kitzmiller et al., 1973; White et al., 1975;

Kitzmiller, 1976; Coluzzi et al., 1979; Steg-

nii and Kabanova, 1978; Peyton and Har-

rison, 1979, 1980; Green and Miles, 1980;

Subbarao et al., 1983; Green and Baimai,

1984; Green et al., 1985). The discovery of

these cryptic species is a highly significant

step in the development of rational and ef-

ficient control programs against the vectors

of various mosquito-borne diseases.

One of the most renowned vectors of hu-

man malaria parasites in Southeast Asia is

Anopheles balabacensis Baisas, a member
of the widely distributed Leucosphyrus

Group. Recently, it was demonstrated that

An. balabacensis is a species complex (Pey-

ton and Harrison, 1979, 1980; Baimai et

al., 1981; Hii, 1982, 1984, \9^5). Anopheles

dims Peyton and Harrison, was described

as a species distinct from An. balabacensis

in 1979, and is considered widespread in

peninsular Malaysia and Thailand, while /I «.

balabacensis sensu stricto is confined to the

type-locality on Balabac Island and to

neighboring areas of Palawan Island, Sabah

and northeast Kalimantan (Peyton, unpub-

lished data; Peyton and Harrison, 1979; Hii,

1982).

Baimai et al. (1981) recently demonstrat-

ed that the laboratory colony strain o{ An.

balabacensis Perils form from The Institute

of Medical Research (Kuala Lumpur)
showed different sex chromosome charac-

ters as seen in mitotic karyotype as well as

on salivary gland polytene chromosomes.

Genetic incompatibility between dims and

the balabacensis Pedis form also was ob-

served (Baimai and Harrison, 1980). The
recognition of the balabacensis Perils form

as a distinct genetic species from dims was

confirmed later by the detailed studies of
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Table 1 . Laboratory family stocks of Anopheles dims complex from different localities in Thailand (otherwise

indicated) used in this study.

d,rus Species
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Table 2. Crossing combinations among the isolines of ^'Anopheles dims" from different geographic origins.
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Table 3. Backcrossing and selfcrossing experiments of F, hybrids from the crosses between isolines of Anoph-

eles dims A and An. dims C.

Crosses
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Crosses between dims B (MH) and dims A
in both directions produced a large number
of eggs (average of 103.2 and 108.3 per fe-

male). However, very low percentages of the

eggs hatched in these crosses. Furthermore,

very few adult F, offspring emerged, and of

these, the F, males were sterile. Crosses be-

tween female dims B (PR) x male dirus C
were less successful because only 10.2% of

the eggs hatched, and no adults emerged.

The reciprocal cross between female dims
C X male dims B (PR) gave more eggs (av-

erage of 88.3 per female), but none hatched.

Furthermore, a remarkable example of ge-

netic incompatibility was obtained from the

crosses between dims D (PG) and dims B
(MH). A very small percentage of the eggs

hatched (0.3%), and only in one direction.

In the reciprocal mating of this cross, none

of the 10 artificially inseminated females

produced eggs.

The dims D isoline strains (RN and PG)
exhibit similar karyotype and polytene band

sequences. Unfortunately, the PGstrain was

lost before the RNstrain was obtained, thus

cross mating tests between them were not

made. However, cytological evidence in-

dicates that they are conspecific strains. All

combinations of cross matings among the

dims D isoline strains (RN or PG) with oth-

er isolines yielded either very small num-
bers of F, female hybrids or no Fi hybrids

at all (see groups 5, 6 and 7 in Table 1).

These results clearly indicate that the RN
and PG isoline strains of dims D were ge-

netically distinct from the other dims iso-

lines employed in this study.

Cytological evidence. —The examination

of F| hybrid larval salivary gland polytene

chromosomes revealed some differences in

banding sequences. Based on the standard

salivary gland polytene chromosomes of ^z-

ms A (Baimai et al., 1980), the F, female

larvae from the cross between female dims
A X male dims C exhibited approximately

5-10% asynapsis of the chromosome com-
plement (Fig. 1). In addition, marked dif-

ferences in polytene banding sequences were

observed at zone 6 (Fig. 1 , arrow) and at the

tip of the X chromosome (Fig. 2, arrow), as

well as at the tips of chromosome arm 2L
and arm 2R (Figs. 3, 4, respectively). These
differences are good chromosome markers

for the dims C karyotype.

Larval salivary gland polytene chromo-
somes of F, hybrid females from the cross

between female <^/>W5 A x male <iz>wj B (PR)

showed approximately 80%asynapsis of the

chromosome elements (Fig. 5). This sug-

gests that genetic differentiation at a sub-

microscopic level between these two species

is more extensive than in the case of dims
A and dims C.

The chromosome complement of the di-

ms D (RN and PG) strains is remarkably

different from the standard dims A colony

strain. The F, female larval chromosomes
from the cross between female dims A x

male dims D (RN) showed over 90% asyn-

apsis along the 5 chromosome arms (Fig.

6). The X chromosome of the dims D (RN)
strain exhibited a fixed inversion covering

zones 1 and 3 of the X chromosome com-
pared with the standard sequence of the di-

ms A strain (Fig. 7). Zone 6 of the X chro-

mosome of the F, female hybrids was
asynapsed completely. Moreover, asynapsis

in chromosome arm 2R of F, hybrids in

this case was more pronounced (Fig. 8) than

in the case of dims C x dims A Fi hybrids.

Overall, asynapsis was a persistent feature

of the hybrid polytene chromosomes of the

Dirus Complex. In addition, an analysis of

the mitotic karyotype showed that the X
and Y chromosomes of the dims D (RN)
strain are shorter than those of dims A as

can be observed in Fi hybrid larval chro-

mosomes (Figs. 9, 10). Thus, the cytological

observations clearly support the sterility and

viability evidence from the hybridization

experiments described above.

Discussion

Recent morphological, genetic and cyto-

genetic studies of the taxon dims have re-

vealed that it consists of at least 3 genetic
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Figs. 1-5. Figs. 1^. Larval salivary gland polytene chromosomes of F, hybrid females from the cross matings

between female dims A x male dirus C. 1 , Condition of synapsis along the 5 chromosome elements, zone 6 of

the X chromosome (small arrow) is almost totally asynapsed. 2, Complete synapsis of zones 1-5 of the X
chromosome with a distinct banding difference at the tip (arrow). 3, 4, Tips of chromosome arm 2L and arm
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species namely dims A, B and C (Peyton,

unpublished data; Baimai et al., 1981; Hii,

1982; Wibowo et al., 1984). The present

investigation confirms those findings. Fur-

ther, the present cytogenetic evidence has

confirmed the fourth species recognized

morphologically by Peyton (unpublished)

within this taxon. Provisionally this species

is designated dims D, and it is represented

by the RN and PG isoline strains from

southern Thailand populations. Our results,

however, seem to be in disagreement with

the interpretation of Kanda et al. (1981).

Based on their hybridization data, Kanda
and co-workers are of the opinion that their

colony strains from Chantaburi, Kanchan-

aburi and IMR only represent geographical

populations o{ An. balabacensis.

The results of our cross mating experi-

ments clearly indicate that An. dims is ac-

tually a cluster of closely related species.

The divergence of these siblings could have

occurred comparatively recently. The pres-

ent data suggest that dims A and dims C
are very closely related and they occur sym-

patrically, at least in Kanchanaburi prov-

ince. Artificial mating between them is pos-

sible under laboratory conditions. Whether
gene flow between these two genetic species

occurs in nature is not known. The species

isolating mechanism for these two siblings

probably involves premating isolation, as

well as the unidirectional genetic incom-

patibility detected in this study.

Both dims A and dims C exhibit similar

banding sequences of salivary gland poly-

tene chromosomes and general mitotic

karyotypes, although the former shows het-

erochromatin variation in the sex chro-

mosomes (Baimai et al., 1984). However,

striking differences in the polytene chro-

mosomes of Fi hybrids were observed at the

tips of chromosome X and chromosome

arms 2L and 2R. Furthermore, differences

in the amount of heterochromatin are no-

ticeable in the sex chromosomes (Wibowo
et al., 1984). In general, the mechanism in

the process of species differentiation for sib-

lings in the Dirus Complex resembles that

for some species groups of the picture-

winged Hawaiian Drosophila (Ohta, 1980;

Carson and Yoon, 1982).

Anopheles dims B (= Perils form) is ge-

netically distinct from dims A and dims C.

Hybridizations between dims B and dims
C were cross-sterile, producing no adult F,

hybrids in either direction. Cross mating be-

tween dims B and dims A, however, yielded

very few adult F, hybrids, of which the males

were completely sterile. Anopheles dims B
showed cytological differences from dims A
both in salivary gland polytene chromo-
some (Fig. 5) and mitotic karyotype (Baimai

et al., 1981). So far, distribution records in-

dicate that dims B is confined to southern

Thailand. Thus, dims B may be isolated

geographically from dims A. On the other

hand, dims A seems to be widespread in

central and northern Thailand. Wenow are

investigating the boundary limits of dims A
and dims B in southern peninsular Thai-

land. The distribution of dims C is limited

to collection areas in Kanchanaburi Prov-

ince, in western Thailand where it coexists

with dims A and dims D, and an isolated

questionable area in southern Thailand

where it may be sympatric with dims B.

The highest degree of genetic incompat-

ibihty was found in all combinations of hy-

bridization tests involving dims D. Most
cross matings involving the RN or PG
strains of dims D completely failed to pro-

duce Fi hybrid adults. However, cross mat-

ings between female dims D (RN) x male

dims A produced a few Fi hybrid females

which were very weak. Asynapsis in F, lar-

2R, respectively (chromosomes of dirus C are indicated by arrows). Fig. 5. Larval salivary gland chromosome

elements of a F, hybrid female from a cross between female dims A x male dirus B (PR) showing extensive

regions of asynapsis.
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val polytene chromosomes was extensive,

covering more than 90% of the chromo-
some elements. Our data indicate that dims
D is genetically remote from the other sib-

lings in the Dirus Complex. Anopheles dirus

Dapparently is distributed widely in central

and southern Thailand, and northern Ma-
laysia, and has been found in sympatry with

dirus A, dirus B and dirus C.

The use of heterochromatic variation in

sex chromosomes as a means for routine

identification of our material from the field

has distinct limitations. On the other hand,

analysis of salivary gland polytene chro-

mosomes now provides a better means of

species identification of this sibling species

complex than mitotic karyotypes, and this

method is used routinely in our laboratory.

First, X chromosome heterochromatin

variation cannot be used routinely because

it is difficult to score and is seen only in rare,

superb preparations. The Y chromosome
variation, on the other hand, is scored much
more easily and is available for routine

identification of families from wild-caught

material. There is a quantitative difference

in data from these two sources of variation.

The X chromosome data can provide direct

evidence for gene flow characteristics in na-

ture and thus, evidence for mixtures of cryp-

tic species in samples. The Y chromosome
data cannot provide such evidence because

of the combination of the obvious hemi-

zygous condition of the Y in males and the

knowledge that most female anophelines are

mated successfully only once. Consequent-

ly, different Y chromosomes are not ex-

pected to occur together in single broods,

and we cannot tell from their distribution

in broods whether these Y chromosomes
represent intra- or interspecific variation.

The best we can do is to correlate Y chro-

mosome variation with primary evidence

for the different species within the Dirus

Complex. The most widely used criterion is

interspecific sterility as seen in laboratory

crossing experiments.

Our procedure has been to score Y chro-

mosome variation in samples from nature

and where a sample or sub-sample of fam-

ilies shows the same Y chromosome, cross

one of these families to laboratory reference

stocks. At first, we were forced to use the

non-isoline colonies of the Bangkok strain

(species A) and the Perils form (species B).

As identified isofemale lines became avail-

able, we replaced the non-isoline colonies

as reference stocks and also established iso-

female lines as reference stocks for species

C and D.

The recognition of the existence of cryptic

species within the taxon An. dirus has led

to a better understanding of the process of

species differentiation of the Leucosphyrus

Group of Anopheles. Further information

on species distributions, behavior and pop-

ulation dynamics of these siblings undoubt-

edly will lead to a better understanding of

malaria transmission and strategies for ef-

fective vector control in this region. Differ-

ences in biological properties and behavior

with respect to the vectorial capacity and
the epidemiological significance of the four

member species of the Dirus Complex are

under investigation. Presently, the identi-

fication of these genetic species from natural

samples is a problem. A practical taxonom-
ic key is now being developed at the Walter

Reed Biosystematics Unit (Peyton, personal

communication). Another technique which

may be valuable in identifying these species

is recombinant DNA for species specific

DNAprobes.
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